July 29

Dear Cardinals,

The start of the fall semester is just around the corner, and we are eagerly preparing for the new academic year. We recognize that this semester will be unlike any other. We want to assure you that we are here to support you. We have compiled a few important updates for you below:

**On-Campus Move-In**

You will receive your housing assignment, roommate assignment, and a day/time frame for move-in via email during the first week of August.

- For students who will be living on campus this semester, move-in will be done on a staggered basis with new students moving in during assigned times on August 18, 19 and 20.
- Returning students will move in August 21, 22 and 23.
- Unfortunately, there is limited opportunity to change your move-in time. The phased move-in allows for social distancing and reduced density throughout the process.
- We cannot accept reservations for move in times, so please wait to see what day you’ve been assigned before contacting us.

**Campus Life**

Student organizations and activities may look different this fall, but you will still have plenty of opportunities to get involved! [Click here](#) for more information.

**Course Schedule**

Continue to check your course schedule, as locations and modalities may change as we get closer to the start of classes. Please [click here](#) for more information.

**Cardinals with a Conscience — Self-Screening**

A friendly reminder to begin daily self-screening as indicated in the email you received last week from our new Vice President, R. Lizzie Wahab. The form includes our Cardinal Pledge, which reminds you to wear a mask, practice social distancing, wash your hands, avoid large gatherings, and to stay home when you are sick while informing the health center. [Click here](#) for the form.

**Precautionary Quarantine**

You also received information about quarantine procedures for those traveling to campus from outside the U.S. or from a state listed on the NYS Travel Advisory. Please [click here](#) if you need more information.

We acknowledge that this is not exactly the academic year that any of us were hoping for, but together we will make the best of it. We are here for you and behind our mask, we are smiling at you and eager to support your success. Please email [campuslife@plattsburgh.edu](mailto:campuslife@plattsburgh.edu) with any questions you may have. See you soon!
Cori Jackson
Assistant Vice President for Student Life

Steve Matthews
Director, Campus Housing and Community Living